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IN T RODUC TORY .
Some y ars ago the Experiment Stations issued a bulletin on
forage crops, by th under igned, in which considerable space
was devoted to lespedeza. 'l'he many r equests received for this
bulletin exhausted the supply, and it has been the purpose of
the Stations for some . time to i sue a new special bulletin on
lespedeza. We have been delayed from time to time in carrying
?ut this purpose. Th e attention devoted to thls crop has greatly
Jncreased and the demand for literature has been urgent. When
the programme of the annual meeting of the Louisiana Lespedeza Growers' Associati on was arranged for Monroe, June 27-28,
l 911, it was planned to have discussed all the important phases
of the production and marketing of the lespedeza hay and seed
crop. Prominent lespedeza growers have contributed such valuable records of th eir experiences and observations that I have
~eq~ested them to allow the publication of their papers. The
eading articles presented to th e association are here published,
?receded by some general comments and data that will be of
l: terest from the viewpoint of general information. It is hoped
t at the disseminatio n of this information will result in the
extensJOn
·
of the culture of lespedeza and the production of a
1
arger quantity of high grade hay for the market. The strong
P~esentation of the feeding value of lespedeza by Dr. Dalrymple
:h?uld bring about an increased appreciation of and demand for
't 18 hay, and the adjustment of the market price in keeping with
1
sh real feeding value, when properly cured, as compared with
ot er hays.
W. R. DoosoN, Dit-ector E xperiment Stations,
Louisiana State University.

LESP EDE ZA.
W. R. DODSON ,
Dir t
State
ec or Experime nt Stations, Dean College of Agricultu re, Louisiana
Universit y.
·

Significance of the name. While the word lespedeza is used
by the hay-grower to designa te a particu lar plant, it is used by
the botanist as a generic name for a group of ome thirty-five or
:more species of plants, ight or nine of which are native to the
Southern United States. The name was established by the
0
tanist Michaux, who d scribed two of the souther n species, and
ls said to have given the name in honor of a Spani h Governor
of Florida~ Lespedez. Michaux died in 1802, and his work was
published in 1803, ,so the name was established in literatu re from
t~s time. Laspedeza capitata was one 0£ the species named by
~ichaux, and since it grows to a height of five or more feet, and
18
more or less bush-like in character, it probabl y bore the name
of "bush clover," which seems to have become associated with
the generic name quite early. Several species now bear the
~aine with qualifyi ng words- Lesped eza repens is called ''creeping bush clover," etc.
Lespedeza st~iata is an introdu ced species, as will be seen
later, and is the only one that is of special int r e. t to agricult ure
at the present time. This species is sometimes called Japan
clover, from the belie£ that it was introdu ced from Japan into
the Souther n States. The name "bush clover" is not associated
':ith this species by those who use it for grazing or hay production, so far as is known to the writer, and the u e of this designation in literatu re may be misleading. There are only two
common names for this importa nt plant known in Louisiana
~nd Mississippi ; they are lespedeza and Japan clover. Le pedeza
ls by far the most common, being almost univers ally used by
those Who grow the crop commercially. We hall therefor e cornily with the popular use of the word 1 pedeza, meaning
espedeza striata.
h Introdu ction and Dissemination. There is probabl y no au~ entic r ecord as to just wh n and how lespedeza was introduced
~nto the United States. Some authori tie say that it was first
. ouna inc ntral Georgia in 1846, while a recent publication says
it Was first found in South Carolina in 1849.

?

.

THIS SHOWS HOW THE LESPEDEZA THRIVES ON THE CLAY BANKS, WHERE WEEDS AND GRASS:E<S OFFER
LITTLE COMPET1T10N.
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The naming of the plant does not help u very much on this
point. The botanical name given above was assigned by the
English botanists Hooker and Arnott, in 1 41, although the same
plant had been described from Japan in 17 4, under the name
!Jedysarum striatum. It is supposed .to have been introduced
into Japan from China. The writer has not been able to learn
to what extent the plant is u ed in China and Japan, but the
absence of referenc to it in agricultural literature, and the
absence of an earlier name, would indicate that it is a relatively
new plant to agriculture.
It did not attract nmcl1 attention as a grazing. and hay plant
until it reached Alabnma, Missis ippi and Louisiana, where it
now attains its highest degree of development. In many localities it made lts :first appearance soon after the Civil War, and
the belief is quite general that it was introduced into many
localiti s during the war.
. It grows freely along roadsides, and eeds are probably carried by animals and vehicles during the winter eason, in adhering mud. It thrives on the banks of guJlies and hillsides
Where much of th e soil has be n washed away, and the abundant
c~op of seeds from such places is wa hed to streams and widely
disseminated.
When cattle and horses eat lespedeza bay, or graze the plants
bearing mature seeds, many of th e se ds pas out with the
ordure of the animal, with unimpaired germinating power. These
anhnals thus be ome an important agent of dis emination. From
roads and streams, the se ds find their way into th open woodlands and uncultivated fields, b coming establi hed in our pastures and meadows.
liay and bedding material u d by the rai1road in stock
cars has been , no doubt, an important mean , in recent years, of
carrying lesp cleza eed to new territorie .
. Col. J. B. 1\1 Gch e, of Laur l Hill, La., wa th :fir t man
in the Mississippi Vall y to take np the cultivation of le pedeza
as a f
. arm crop on a large cal . About .1th_irt y ars ago he
~eahz d its m rit , and in e that tim hi rge fa'rlll h~ been
evot d e:x.clu iv ly to th production of 11'.i;-:petl 7.a oats cattle
and horses. His writings and publi a:ddrP.SSe nt atrr'i-Cultural
meetings have b n larg Jy in trumental in inducing many farm-
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THIS

HOWS HOW LESPEDEZA THRIVES ON BANKS BY THE ROAD SIDE, WHERE THE SOIL HAS BEEN
WASHED AWAY.
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ers to give the crop a trial. A very valuable pamphlet on lespedeza was published and widely distributed at his own expense
as an agricultural missionary work.
Present Distribution. At the present time lespedeza grows
wild over all that portion of the United States south of Pennsylvania and central Illinois and east of middle Texas and Oklahoma. It is of some value in all this territory as a grazing plant,
but will probably be a profitable hay crop only in the cottonproducing states. It is not likely that its territory will be greatly
ex.tended, as it r equires a long season to mature eed.
. 11abit of Growth. Lespedeza is an annual. Seed are matured
in Louisiana from late August until frost. Some of these seed
germinate as soon as moisture and temperature conditions are
favorable after late frost. Some seeds germinate in December
· and through the winter, during warm spells, only to be killed
by subsequent frost. Other seeds do not germinate until late
spring. Growth is slow until about the middle of June, when
the plant shoots forward rapidly when there is plenty of mois~u~e and high temperature. The stems branch at most every
Joint, but when the plants are thick many of taese side branches
are shaded off. The stems are slender, but grow so matted together that they are prevented from falling ' over. A good crop
of lespedeza should grow to a height of twelve to fifteen inches,
~nd und r the most favorable conditions to eighteen and twenty
inches.

Wh re the plants are crowded they begin to bloom later in
the summer than where th ey have plenty of light and air. The
seeds are bo1·ne in the axils of the leaves, at each of the joints
that have sufficient air and light. Frequently there is only one
Well-developed seed per joint, although a good crop frequently
Produces three seeds per joint, and occasionally a larger number
a~e found. The eeds are more numerous toward the top of the
P ant late in the season. No very definite observation have been
lllade regarding the time required for the seed to mature. In
~eneral the blooms begin to appear on plants that grow on ditch
s:nks the latter part pf July, and mature ome seed in early
Ptember or late August. In the fields the blooms do not appear until two or three weeks later. However, as the season
Progresse it seems that the period from bloom to mature seed

LESPEDEZA. :

SINGLE PLANT FROM DENSE STAND, BROKEN
IN SIZE.

AND

FOLDED.

REDUCED

ABOUT

ONE-THIRD
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becomes less. Unless frost comes quite early the plants mature
seed almost to the top of the branches.
The fruit is a one-seeded pod, which readily becomes separated at the point of attachment to the stem. The seeds are
not threshed from the pods. It is not necessary, and it would
be a difficult matter to accomplish. Because of these adhering
Pods, the seed seem light. Well-cleaned seed weigh twenty-five
pounds per bushel. They are small enough, however, that one
bushel will give plenty of plants to make a good crop when
Properly sown.
Soils Suited to Lespedeza. The best crops are secured on
good soils that have a considerable per cent of fine silt. However, the plant thrives on a great diversity of soils. It likes a
soil that affords plenty of moisture, but with good surface
drainage. In Louisiana the best lespedeza soils are the bluff
l~nd~ of the Florida parishes, the alluvial lands of the Missis81PP1, and the bluff formations of the tier of parishes forming

LESPEDEZA

ROOTS

SHOWING TUBERCLES.
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a line from Lafayette to West Carroll. The post-oak flats, mostly
very light-colored soils, produce moderate crops of pure lespedeza for several years after seeding, as weeds and grasses do
not quickly 'invade these 1>oils. The allm\ial lands ·of the
Ouachita and outlying bayous, and the better type of soils adjacent thereto, including a large part of Morehouse parish, seem
to be especially well suited to the production of lespedeza hay.
In the stiff alluvial lands the plants seem to spread more closely
to the ground, and it is not a very desirable crop. However,
where the lespedeza does not grow well on the alluvial lands,
alfalfa can be grown. The sandy soils in the uplands do not
afford sufficient moisture to produce a paying crop of hay. The
better type of upland clay soils, in the pine hills, and the
creek bottoms, will generally produce a paying crop.
Soil inoculation by artificial means does nat seem to be necessary anywhere. Possibly the crop would be improved by inoculation.
Soil R enovation. Lespedeza is a good soil-renovating crop.
It belongs to the family of plants that take nitrogen from the
air. Where it has be n tried, there is universal testimony to its
great value as a fertilizer. No direct experiments have been carried out to compare it with cowpeas or other standard renovating
crops, but the following data will be suggestive:
Some years ago, the writer made an effort to make an estimate
of the approximate amount of vegetable matter represented in
the stubble and roots of a lesped za crop. The records of these
determinations have b en misplaced. However, the results indicated that approximately one-fourth of the total plant remained
on the ground. In August, 1911, with the assistance of Mr. J. E.
Halligan, we have made the followinCI' determination: Lespedeza,
thick stand, about twelve inches high, was carefully dug to a
depth of approximately twelve inches; the soil was carefully
washed away and the roots av d; allowing an inch and a half
to two inches of the stem above ground to count as stubble, it
was found that 763 of the dry weight of the ntire plant would
be gathered as hay, and 24% remain in the soil as stubble and
roots. By this analysis, an acre yielding three tons of hay
would 1 av more than a ton of stubble and roots, because some
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FIELD OF ALMOST PURE LESPEDEZ A IN EARLY SPRING,
SHOWING SOLID MAT OF GROWTH.

of the leaves would be shattered during normal harvest, and
some of the roots go below a depth of twelve inches. .Again,
some of the nodul s had disintegrated before our specimens were
gathered.
'rhe following chemical analyses were made:
FERTILIZE R

.A

ALYSIS.

Lespedeza
Lespedeza
Roots and tubble. Stems and Leaves.
N~osphoric Acid.. . ......
0.333 %
0.468 %
:p itrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.656%
2.286 %
otash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0.261 %
0.432 %

:p

F
Protein ..
. ......... ....

OD

A ALYSIS.
10.34%

14.28%
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The figures are reduced to a 10 % water content basis, sample
gathered from lespedeza 12 to 15 inches high, very thick, no
grass or other foreign growth; just beginning to bloom.
These samples were hand-selected and represent pure lespedeza. No absolutely pure lespedeza would be secured in :field
hay. If we should remove one and a half tons of hay per acre,
we would leave one thousand pounds of roots and stubbles, containing nitrogen that would cost us $3.00 to $3.30, if purchased
in the form of commercial fertilizer. Frequently double this
yield is secured.
We do not know how much of this nitrogen comes from the
air, but when we consider the amount of nitrogen removed by
the hay, and yet find the land improved in growing the crop,
we are led to believe that a large part of it was secured from
this source. One and a half tons of bay would contain, according to the above analysis, 68.58 pounds of nitrogen, or as much
nitrogen as one thousand pounds of good cotton seed meal. As
noted above, however, grasses and weeds would make a part of the
general tonnage and the analysis would not run quite as high
in nitrogen, but it forcefully suggests the value of the plant.
Of course, a part of this nitrogen is lost in the decomposition
of the stubble, a part is washed away, and a part leached out
during the winter. With all this, enough remains to be a material
factor as a fertilizer.
ANALYSIS OF LESPEDEZA LEAVES AND STEMS IN AUGUST.

On August 21 a plot was selected in a second year lespedeza
:field, where the stand was very thick, and quite free from grass
and weeds, plants standing about :fifteen inches high. The
lespedeza was cut from an area about two feet square, by hand
and all grass, weeds and foreign matter removed. The stems
were cut about three inches from the ground.
RATIO OF STEMS TO LEAVES.

A good sample was weighed and the leaves stripped from the
stems, with the following result:
54.6 % of the total weight was leaves and buds;
45.4% of the total weight was stems.
A determination made in the field, less accurately weighted,
showed that a pound of lespedeza plants gave nine ounces of
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leaves and seven ounces of stems. Another determination ran
about the same way. Later in the eason, the relative weight
of stems will certainly increase.
RATIO OF WATER IN STEMS A D LEAVES IN ABOVE SAMPLES, SUN DRIED

Green leaves contained 70.27 % of water.
Green stems contained 70.59 % of water.
Other determinations were made which showed a variation of
· 33 to 5%.
Chemical analysis of stems and leaves of above sample showed
the following, r educed to 10 % water basis:
Stems.
Leaves.
8.334
Protein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.35
1.91
7.19
Fat ................ :
33.845
Carbohydrate ........ . 39.15
42.16
Fiber ... . ...... .... . . 17.32
3.73
5.99
Ash ....... . . ..... .. .
These chemical determinations were made under the close
Personal attention of Mr. J. E. Halligan. The. hlgh per cent of
Protein in the leaves in part may indicate immaturity, but blossoms are beginning to appear, and the harvest frequently begins
by the 20th of August. Thls forcefully emphasizes the importance of saving the leaves, and reducing the per cent of weeds
and grasses. A hay of the quality of the above leaves and
sterns would analyze 16.45 % protein.
INFLUENCE OF RAIN AND DEW ON THE COMPOSITION OF LESPEDEZA.

h Color and aroma are two important factors in determining
t e price of hay. Lespedeza, like alfalfa, is readily discolored,
and the best aroma is dissipated by exposure to dew or rain
;fter the leaves have once wilted. When bright, hot sunshine
b~llows heavy dew, all exposed leaves either turn brown or look
. eached, and t~1e price the market is willing to pay for the hay
18
considerably r educed. Rain browns the hay and destroys the
aroma. The general impression prevails that the hay loses
rnuch of its substance, as well as its palatability and aroma. The
rn~rket demands a bright green hay, even as a component of a
inured feed. However, to get some idea of the actual loss in
co:rnp · .
b osition of lespedeza from exposure to the weather, some
0
servations on this subj ect were made at the experiment station
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·at Baton Rouge. Samples were selected by W. R. Dodson and
S. E. Mc lendon, and analyzed at the chemical laboratory under
the supervision of J. E. Halligan.
On October 21, 1907, we were harvestjng good lespedeza on
the Experime nt Station farm. An area of 40 or 50 feet square
of pure lespedeza, of heavy tonnage, was selected, well away
from the headlands , in an area of several acres. Late in the
afternoon of the 21st,
SampLe No. 1, sufficient to :fill a clean oat S'ack, was secured
from this bay and put under shelter, where the uncured portion
could dry in good condition. It was, therefore, not exposed to
rain or dew.
Sample o. 2 was taken in the same way on the afternoon
of October 22. It was exposed two days and one night.
Sample No. 3 was collected on October 24, having been rained
on both the 23rd and 24th. Total exposure was four days and
three nights, with fairly heavy rains, with considerable sunshine
each day it rained.
Sample o. 4 was collected October 25. Total exposure five
days, four nights, two rains.
Sample No. 5 was collected October 26. Total exposure six
days, five nights, two rains. All the samples were protected alike
from exposure after they were taken from the field until well
air-dried, and a,''n alyses then made, on the same basis.

'

The analy es showed the following compositions:
4
3
2
1
Protein '· ......... ..... 12.58 12.00 10.80 13.60
2.38
2.19
2.50
Fat ....... ..... .. ..... 2.73
40.93
41.94
44.13
43.45
...
Carbohydrates .......
30.24 27.58
25.83
Fiber . .. ......... ..... 25.32
Water ......... ........ 11.59 11.27 11.17 11.37
4.14
3.66
4.27
Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.33

5
13.41
2.24
41.14
27.61
11.33
4.27

A similar experimen t was tried in 1908, though the hay was
not of a good quality as that us d the previous year, having
considerable grass in it. The '.fi ld was cut on October 5, and a
sample taken on each succeeding day, except October 9, to
Octob r 14. No rain fell during this period. Each succeeding
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sample, therefore, had one more night of dew and one more day
of sunshine than the preceding one, with exception noted. All
the samples were treated alike after they were taken from the
fild. Field cut afternoon of October 5.
Sample.
:No.
:No.
:No.
:No.
:No.
No.
No.
No.

Date
ProCut.
tein.
1 Oct. 6th .... 8.38
2 Oct. 7th .... 8.56
3 Oct. 8th .. .. 9.63
4 Oct. 10th .... 8.00
5 Oct. 11th .... 8.31
6 Oct. 12th .... 8.88
7 Oct. 13th .. .. 9.69
8 Oct. 14th .... 7.69

Fat.
1.57
1.71
1.83
1.70
1.4:2
1.76
1.4:7
1.80

Carbo.
42.92
46.04
42.41
44.72
4:3.16
4:2.31
4:2.69
4:6.93

Fiber. Water. Ash.
35.22 8.45
3.46
7.18
3.51
33.00
8.25
3.68
34.20
33.15
8.65
3.78
35.14 8.21
3.76
3.57
35.60 7.88
8.55
4.13
33.47
31.28
9.17
3.13

OllSERVATIONS.

It will be noted that there was very little difference in the
analyses, no more than would be expected if different samples
had been taken on the same day from any average field. This
Would seem to indicate that the damage to lesp edeza hay from
e:x:posure is more in appearance and palatibility than to its
~hemical composition, and that weather-damaged lespedeza hay
. a~ a much higher value than we generally ascribe to H, provided
it ls not mouldy or the leaves lost. If we cut it and mix with a
sinan quantity of cane sugar molasses, the disadvantage of lack
~f Palatability is largely overcome. This should not be an excuse,
owever, for unscrupulous feed mixers to utilize bad hay. It is
~uggestive that the farmer may often be able to dry lespedeza
ay, caught in the rain, without allowing it to mould, and get
~ood
returns from f eding it at home. Mouldy hay, of any kind,
ls ob.
.
. Ject1onable, and may be the cause of disease or even death to
annnal s consuming it.
The following analyses with explanations will be of interest:
Sample No. 1 is of fairly good lespedeza, harvested late in
0
ctober, sample taken from baling press.
Sample No. 2 is of mixed lespedeza and Bermuda grass.
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Sarnple No. 3 is of dri ed lespedeza leaves' such as are scattered

at the baling pre s.

.

1

Protein .... . . . ... . ... .. .... . . . ....
9.60
3.32
Ether extract . . . .. . . ... . .. . . . ... . ...
Nitrogen-free extract . .... ..... .. ... 40.15
Fiber .. . ...... . .. . . ..... . . . . .... . 31.41
Water ........ . . . .... . ... .. . . .. .. . 11.45
4.07
Ash ............ . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..

2
7.05
3.07
41.10
31.79
11.74
5.25

--Total .... . .......... . ....... . 100.00
Phosphoric acid . . ..... . .......... . .

.28

100.00
.285

3
12.25
5.60
39.65
22.13
12.37
8.00

-

100.00

.314

FERTILIZERS FOR LESPEDEZA..

Very little work has been done in the way of determining the
value of fertilizers to the lespedeza crop. Three years, the
experiment station at Baton Rouge put out some fertilizer experiments with lespedeza, but the results have not been such as to
assure us of any positive information. It seems, however, that
phosphoric acid helps to increase the yield, and a little nitrogen,
early in the spring hastens growth. It is likely that poorly
drained soils may be benefited by the addition of some lime.
Since lespedeza is not ordinarily used in a short rotation, and
fertilizers should be worked into the soil, it is probable the rock
phosphate will be a good fertilizer to be applied when oats are
sown in the oat-lespedeza combination. Rock phosphate is very
slowly available, and for that reason would probably be suited
to the le pedeza wh n this crop is to occupy the land several
years without other cultivation.
HOW LO G WILL LESPEDEZ.A. SEED LIVE 1

Probably no one can satisfactorily answer this question. Seed
carried over one year seem to retain a high germinating power,
according to general experience. Seedmen claim that they have
no complaints when seed are sold that have been carried over,
and those who have made germination tests before selling the
seed got good results.
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Some observant growers say that les,Pedeza seed turned under
~oo deep to germinate will grow three year later ·when the land
is again plowed, bringing the seed to the surface.
Bloat in animals from grazing lespedeza is uot known. The
stems and leaves are not succulent like the clovers. Again, the
growth comes on slowly in the spring 'and animals graze grass
With it, but even when pure lespedeza is grazed no ill effects
follow.
l101· es slobber to some extent when <Yrazed on lespedeza or
extent to be s riously objectionable.
fed on the hay, but not to
clovers in thi re pect. When
the
as
bad
as
The plant is not
the animal has access to plenty 0£ salt, slobbering i not so pronounced. Some animals con um e the 11ay and do not lobber at
an exc pt under hard driving. Also, when animals become
ew hay
accustomed to eating the hay, slobbering diminishes.
seems to have a little more effect than hay that is well seasoned.
This property of lespedeza, though slightly objectionable, is
abundantly outweighed by its many good qualities.
Lespedeza is not a weed, and, though it :finds' its way into our
Pastures and all uncultivated lands, it never interferes with a
Cultivated crop. As explained before, it is a plant of slow
growth in early spring, requiring several months to become well
established. A lespedeza field may be put in cultivation in
~arly spring with assurance that no difficulty \vill be experienced
111
eradicatitng the plant.
h Enemies to lespedeza are :few. No serious injuries by insects
;ve been reported. Sometimes the leaves how ome evidence
0
damage by rust, but this is never serious. The dodde1· is
sometimes found in lespedeza fields where the crop, in small
?reas, is destroyed. The dodder is a small parasitic vine, yellow
1
~.color, adhering closely to the stems of the le pedeza, from
~ ich it derives it.s nourishment. When allowed to run its course
~ forms a mass 0£ matted yellow vines covering an area of two
t~ three square yards from a single plant, completely destroying
me lespedeza. A great number of small seeds are produced that
a ay carry the plant over to the next season. Since the seeds
c:e quite small, most o:f them are sifted out in the trash in
weaning lespedeza seed, and the plant is not disseminated in this
t ar. sufficiently to cause alarm. There is no difficulty in deec ing it in the fields, as the large yellow spots are conspicuous.

an

'
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This parasite has no roots in the ground, after the original
plant comes in contact with its host, and if all the infected
lespedeza is cut off close to the surface of the ground and destroyed, the pest may be eradicated.
Some advantages of the lespedeza crop need to be especially
stressed, although th y are mostly referred to in the appended
articles by lesp deza growers and by Dr. Dalrymple.
1. It perpetuat s itself on the land by the annual
se d crop. If the crop is harvested quite early,
a second growth mak s a crop of seed. If harvested late, seed are matured before harvest and
shattered on the land in harvesting.
2. No hay crop allows such a wide period of time
in which harvesting may be done. The harvest
period may extend from late August to late
October, including hay and seed crop, In fact,
new lespedeza hay begins to come to the Baton
Rouge market in late July. Such early cutting,
however, will not yield a large crop, although
the quality is excellent, as there are no leafless
stems. While, under favorable sea ons, a second cutting may be secured, it will be short,
either for seed or for hay, and should continued
dry weather follow such early cutting, the stand
may be seriously damaged. It is not improbable
that with a better understanding of the pl.ant
we will make two cuttings per season, when the
most favorable conditions of growth prevail.
3. Le pedeza matures for the harvest in September
and October, when we generally have :fine haymaking weather.
4. Lespedeza cur very quickly, since the st ms
are very small and contain a low per cent of
water. Probably no oth r hay plant is so easily
and qui kly cure i.
5. It enriches the soil.
6. The hay is rich in protein, and is relished by all
live stock, and tber is no waste in feeding it,
as all the stems are consumed.
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LESPEDEZA OBSERVATIONS.
DR. L. E. AfORGAN,

Secretary Louisia na Lespedeza Growers' Association.

Success with any crop in Louisiana, as in any other state,
depends upon certain conditions. Enumerating the most important conditions in lesp edeza~growing, we have:
1. Climate.
2. Adaptability of soils to lespedeza-growing.
· 3. Proper cultivation of the soil prior to sowing
of seed.
4. Control of weeds.
5. Drainage.
6. Cutting and curing of the marketable }my.
7. Cutting and curing of hay for . eed.
8. Thr bing and gathering of seed for market.
9. The energy and busine s-like methods di played
by the farmer growing le pedeza.
1. The climate of Louisiana seems to specially favor the
:owing of lespedeza. When we sow our seed in F ebruary or
. arch, nature usually supplies u with adequate moisture to
~ns~re germination. Being sown on oat a a nur e crop, the
~l~cate plant i protected from th e severe frost that som~times
'Visit us in early pring. During pring and umm r, the warm
:~n and occasional rains do mu h to ha t n the growth, and
t en comes th fall, with pleasant, clear, dry weather in which
0
gather the crop.
h 2· The adaptability of our oils to l p edeza-growing is
8
own most beautifully by the vast amount of 1 pedeza that
g_rows 'Voluntarily from y ar to year. Anywher , on the road:~de, in the f en e corner and ven on the harde t, driest hills,
r ere the littl plant shows its If and often under adverse condi8~~8 makes a wonderful growth. Probably, however , our lighter
8
are b st adapted to its growth. In them there does not
sebem that tend ncy to exc ssive growth of strong gras es and
on .
r· ox:ious weeds that we s e in the heavi r black clayey soils and
l'Ver bottom lands.
3
t the pr vention of weeds in
1 · One thing is v ry essential
cultivation of th land prior
r
prop
th
is
that
and
tespedeza,
0
the sowing of lespedeza seed. Land that ha b en in cotton,

HARVESTI G LESPEDEZA..

FARM OF J . B . McGEHEE, LAUREL HILL, LA. YIELD PROBABLY 21h TONS PER ACRE.
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or corn, soy beans, or peas, where thorough cultivation and hoeing

~ave been practiced, makes an ideal place in which to sow oats
in the late fall and lespedeza in the early spring.
4. True, some weeds will come, but these are topped once,
and sometimes twice; they die and leave your lespedeza pretty
free of weeds.
5. Lespedeza, like other legumes, cannot stand too much
water, and while your fields should be well leveled and smoothed
for your binder and mower, the drainage of the land should be
Perfect, and no low places that will accumulate water should
be i:n the fields.
6. The cutting and curing of what might be termed marketable hay begin usually about eptember 1 and extends to
October 15, or, in a very favorable season, until a light frost.
7. After this date most of the seed on the lespedeza is ripe
and should be gathered. Some farmers prefer to cut the hay
a_nd depend on gathering up what seed falls out during baling
tune, allowi:rig what is lost out while mowing and raking to stay
on the ground and r e-seed the land for anothe~ year. Experi~nce has demonstrated the fact that entirely too much seed is
ost in this way and a great many lespedeza-growers are using
What is known as the "seed pan" attached to the cutting bar
~f the mower. These pans are made of galvanized iron the
Width of the cutting bar, and extending out behind about
3
b112 to 4 feet. The rear end of the pan is deeper than the front
Y about six inches and the whole pan is covered by wires or
galvanized iron in which 3,4 or 1 inch holes have been perforated
at. rer:mlar distances. These holes in the lid are preferable to the
Wire lid ·
et .
.masmuch as they prevent straws or piece of hay from
ting In the pan, whil the hole allow only the seed and
t~aves to get through. This pan-gathered seed is, to my mind,
~e fullest, rip t and b t-developed seed on the field, and
8
ould take first rank as to grade, quality and price on the
::k,'. t. W11en the bay is pretty rip e, the yield of pan seed is
tn etnn s very good, and I have known frequently where as
Uch as from four to five and one-half bu hels per acre have
been
· k
P1 ed up by the pan alone.
8
:rn · Where no thre hing machine is available the pan seed
ay be Pas ed through a fanning mill several time in preparing

un
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it for market, but by far the quickest and most economical way
is to pass everything through a regular grain separator in which
the r gular concaves have been removed and ''dummies' ' or
blanks put in their places and a small clover or lespedeza sieve
put in, in place of the grain sieve. Some enterprising manu·
facturers have placed re-cleaning attachments on their separators
and in this way the eed, when re-cleaned and sacked, is ready
for planting or market.
For ordinary farm use, we find a separator with an 18''
cylinder and a 36" rear amply large for taking care of all grain
and lespedeza raised on the farm, and to this can be belted up
an 8 to 10-horsepower gasoline engine or steam engine. Where
fuel and labor are items to be reckoned with, I would much
prefer the gasoline ngine. Speed of separator is regulated by
size of drive-wheel on engine and pulley on separator. Ordi·
narily from 900 to 1000 revolutions per minute for cylinder
will accomplish excellent results. With a machine of this kind
five or six men can thresh, bag the seed and bale the straw from
seven to ten tons a day, and in that ·time can thresh out from
fifty to seventy-five or more bushels of seed, depending, of course,
on ripene of hay and how much had been gathered up by the
seed pan. The 1 spedeza straw has some feeding value and 1
would not advis its being piled up to rot or set on fire. During
winter months if that hay is cut up in a hay-cutter and mixed
up in large boxes with crushed cob m al and molas s, it forms a
splendid roughaO'e for young cattle. In fact, it is my opinion
that it would pay any farmer to feed it through his cattle,
thereby getting the bene:fits to his cattle, besides obtaining a
large amount of manure with which to fertilize his coming
crops.
9. Lastly, it requir s en rgy, business ability, alertness and
strict attention to accomplish 'results with lespedeza, and anY
farm r, who expects the weeds to cut themselves, the broken
mower to cut the bay at the proper time, or the separator to
thresh hi s d with incompetent labor, while he goes' out fish·
ing or hunting, or drives to town, is laying the foundation for
a failure which i sure to bring reproach upon a crop rich in
po sibilitie , adapted to our soils and climate, and which, ere
many years, will have reached the place among the commercial
hays that it so richly deserves.
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C RI JG HAY.
MR. E. L. GLADN EY, Bastro p, La.
hay
. I find that one of the princi pal things in curing lespedeza
in
r
showe
good
a
18
than
to avoid dew. Dew on hay is worse
can
you
hay,
the
cut
the morning. If a shower falls after you
dry that off and it does not do much damage.
Take the question of curing choice hay. The farme r should
hay
endeavor to get the very best results and get as much choice
weeds
more
have
that
fields
some
have
as possible. Of course, we
our
and grasses than others. We have to s lect the :fields to get
very
has
that
:field
a
c.hoice hay. For my choice hay I select
of
httle foreign substance. Where there is not over 2 per cent
more
not
foreign substance I put it in the best grade. That with
my
than 10 per cent I put in th next grade. I never start
my
run
then
I
ng.
morni
the
in
off
mower untH the dew is
before
hay
all
cap
and
shock
mower until 12 or 1 o'clock. We
the
night. After sunnin g two or three hours, we first windrow
then
I
pil~s.
into
hay, then we cross the windrow and rake it up
off
shock these piles and put a cap on the shoc~s o a to keep
the dew. These caps are made of ducking and about two yards
each
square. I hold them on th shock by ti ing a tring on
tieing
cap,
the
of
ides
two
along
corner and runnin g a pole
the
them with the e string s on the corner. I keep this hay in
I
Before
barn.
the
to
shocks about two days and then haul
for
but
s,
minute
haul it to the barn I have it cattere d for a few
it
only a few minut s After it is haul d to the barn I keep
there thr e or four w ks before I bale it. This is the choice
can
hay. The No. 1 and No. 2 grad s I bale in the :field. I
The
ton.
per
er
cheap
bale it in the field for $1.00 to $2.00
~hoice. hay is k pt in a block to itself. When the choice hay is
aled 1t should not be pack d too lo e together, but air spaces
hot.
should b left betw n each bale, o that it will not get too
! leav 't ·
e 1 w1th these air spac s between the bales.f or two or three
it is
Weeks, or,· if I have plenty of room, leave it that way until
.
inches
four
or
three
~old. I pile the hay with spaces of about
or
two
after
th then cross-pile it. Then, if I ne d the room,
ree Weeks, I pack it clo er together If you attem pt to grade
hay after it is stor d in th barn, you ar not ucce ful, but
1~our
should be graded as soon a a b~le drops from the press.

HARVESTING OATS, YIELDING 42 BUl;'-HELS PER ACRE, WITH A CROP OF LESPEDEZA COMING
MONTHS LATER YIELDING MORE THAN ONE AND A llA.LF TONS OF HA.Y.
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~f you grade your hay carefully, you have no trouble in selling

it. I find no trouble in selling my hay. I sold four hundred tons
up to the first of April. I went out to look at some hay which
my friends wanted me to sell for them. I found they did not
have any commercial hay to sell ; they had a lot of trashy stuff.
It is that kind of stuff that ruins the sale of lespedeza.
In answer to questions by members of the association:
The difference in the price of choice lespedeza and the other
grades is $5.00 and $6.00. When I take the shocks down, I leave
them for fifteen or twenty minutes. I don't use loaders. Put
all of my hay in shocks. When I am cutting No. 2 hay, I may
run my mower all day. Of course, you can cure that in the
field. I l1ave never tried tarpaulin s on my choice grade of hay.
On the other grades you could use them.
If you follow cotton with lespedeza you have very little grass.
I really think if you have 25 per cent of crab .grass with your
lespedeza it makes a better bay than pure lespedeza. The crab
~rass balances the feed. I let my ro. 1 and No. 2 grades stay
in the shocks about a week and bale it in the field. I cut my
ch·
oice hay about the last of September or first of October. The
other grades are sometimes cut in August.
It has been my experience that in the first year's crop you
have -some crab grass; the second year's crop is nearly pure lesPedeza, and the third year's crop has broomsa«e in it. After the
th' Year it should be plowed up.
lrd
There is a difference between tarpaulin s and caps. Tarpauli ns
a~e made from 20 to 40· feet square and are used to cover large
Piles of unbaled hay in ·the field, instead of hay barns. Caps are
~ade from 8 to 12 feet square and are used to cover shocks of
. OO to 400 pounds to keep off dew or rain preparat ory to storing
in barn or large piles before baling.
SUGGESTIONS FOR CURING LESPED EZA OR JAPAN
CLOVE R HAY.
By K. T. CATLETT , Ro a, La.
1. Cut when in bloom.
2. Cut after d w has disappea red in the morning.
3. After a few hours of sunshine, tmn the swath over
with a fork or hand-rak e--do not use tedder-u se
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light hand-rake, wooden-peg teeth, with cross-head
about two feet jn length.
4. Shock in second afternoon, eliminating weeds when
making shocks.
5. Put in barn the third day, if seemingly dry, but do
not tramp in too close.
6. Do not press until at least two weeks after putting
in barn.
7. Should not be allowed to sun-burn.
8. Canvas caps or sheets may be used to 'cover shocks
or stacks in the field, in case of inability to haul in
promptly, or of bad weather.
9. Shocks should be opened up or turned over in the
morning after the dew has disappeared and before
hauling to the barn.
The above suggestions as to time to turn over, shock or take
into the barn is varied by conditions, controlled by common
sense--for instance: weather conditions prevailing at the tirnc,
growth, maturity, etc. Thin stand and short growth may be
sufficiently cured for the barn in less than two days, but a rank
and heavy growth will r quire at least three days to cure before
putting in the barn. I have seen hay taken in the second after·
noon when a dry season bad prevailed and the clover wa·s not
over fifteen inches in h ight.
In conclu ion, I will ay that the barn is absolutely essential
to succe sful curing of Japan clover or Lespedeza bay.
Rain will pen trat any stack or rick of this clover and the
sun will burn it much if left exposed, destroying material value
and causing mould.
Those who are careless, putting up for market sunburned or
mouldy hay- hay pr ss d in the field, without having been put
in the barn, will mottld in bale-are simple assassins of the
industry. There are such assassins in both St. Landry and East
Baton Rouge Parishes.
The result of such practice is that this greatest of all hay
has no standing in the New Orleans market, when, if common
sense and integrity were the aim and watchword of the producer,
a satisfactory competence would be assured.
Let the producer sit up and take notice.

FOREGRO UND CUT AWAY; YIELD PROBABL Y
LESPEDE ZA, WITH SOME BERMUD A GRASS, SEEN AT CLOSE RANGE,
TWO TONS PER ACRE.
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MR.

KENNETH McKAY 's LETTER.

Dr. W. R. Dodson,
Baton Roiige, La.
DEAR SmIn cleaning lespedeza seed it should be perfectly cured and
dried before putting it through the fanning mill.
\
The way to cure it is to spread it out in a house, not more
than three feet deep, and it should be turned over two or three
times a week to keep it from getting hot. '
In cleaning the seed after it is cured, the fan should be
perfectly close, with no draught on it at all, which will take
all the leaves and trash out in front of the fan, and this can be
thrown away, as there is no seed in it.
Use three sifters in the fan-No. 5 on top, No. 8 in the middle
and 16/lOO 's at the bottom. After it is put through the :first
time, use No. 5 on top, No. 8 in the middle (these being perforated zinc sifters) and use the same sifter in the bottom all
of the time.
The blinds on the side of the fan should be opened about
four or :five inches in cleaning the second time, which will put
about one-quarter of the seed out in front of the fan. This
should be taken up and cleaned before mixing with other seed.
Most people think the seed is clean when it goes through
the fan three times. My way is to keep putting it through until
clean.
The cleaning of seed is regulated entirely by the draught
on the fanning mill.
Yours truly,
K. McKAY.
TRANSFORMING

A COTTON FARM
DEZA FIELDS.

,,.

INTO

LESPE-

A. L. SMITH, Sterlington, La.
MR. CHAIRMAN:
I have been given as a subject ''Transforming a Cotton Farm
Into Lespedeza Fields.'' I can only speak to this subject from
a practical standpoint, as my information.. has been gained by
experience on my own farm.

A SEED CROP OF LESPEDEZA IN PROCESS OF CURING.

FARM OF J . B. McGEHEE, LAUREL HILL, LA.
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In the fall of 1907 the weevil made its appearance in my
parish. I think I would be safe in asserting that 80% of our
otton being the main
lands were seeded to cotton that year.
crop, the planter of this section planted as much of his land in
cotton as he could fuid labor to work.
I have frequently heard the boll weevil spoken of as a blessing
in disguise, and, while I have never given my consent to compliment him to that xtent, am sure that he has proved to be a
developer and an ducator here.
The advent of the weevil caused general demoralization extending from the banker to the laborer in the fields, especially
to laborer , causing many of th em to leave the plantations and
seek other employment.
The planters soon 1 arned that it was n ecessary to reduce
the acr age tilled by each laborer to successfully cope with the
weevil.
This reduction, added to that caused by the migrating of the
labor, gave us a larger area of land, heretofore planted to cotton,
to be utiliz d in some other way. The question arose as to what
should be done with it. What crop could we put upon it that
would pay 1 A crop, r quiring but few laborers, to pay taxes
on the land and get nothing from it, would not do; to allow it
to be sapped of its fertility by growing weeds would not do.
While inve tigating this subject and trying to learn all possible
about the weevil I made a trip, going from Monroe to Natchitoches, by way of Shreveport. I passed through one of the :finest
farming sections of the outh, and it made my head ache to see
magnificent cotton plantations, thoroughly equipped, lying idle,
all of its tenants gone, weeds and aplings growing on land as
fertile as any in the South. I came back home discouraged and
blue but determined to utilize my lands in some way. I :finally
decided that my b st way out was by planting my surplus lands
in oats, followed by le ped za. This brings me squarely to my
subject and I will endeavor to tell you how I changed a cotton
farm to le pedeza fi elds. If my way of doing it is not the right
way we are here to seek a better one.
I broke my land flat with sixteen-inch steel plows, pulled by
three heavy mule , in September and October. Where the land
was rough or in od I followed the plows with disc harrows,
thoroughly cutting and pulverizing the sod This was followed

A GOOD OAT CROP ON IDLL LAND IN NORTH LO !SIANA, YIELDING 30 TO 35 BUSHELS PER ACRE.
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with the smoothing-harrow. After getting the land in thorough
tilth with the harrow, I passed a good drag over it, endeavoring
to get it as smooth and level as possible. The drag was followed
by a good drill, planting two bushels of Louisiana Rust-Proof
Oats to the acre.
Kindly permit here a little digression.
For the past thirty years I have been planting in Ouachita
Parish. During that time some oats have been planted in the
parish every year, and it has been the custom of the planters to
send to Texas, Georgia, Missouri and Kansas for seed oats. I
personally bought mine in Texas and was frequently dis:
appointed in results. It occurred to me that Louisiana, growing
everything to perfection, ought to grow as good seed oats as anY
other state. I sent to a planter in the southern portion of the
state and secured thirty bushels of rust-proof oats, and since then
have grown on my plantation as good oats as I have ever seen
anywhere. The point is to plant Louisiana Rust-Proof Oats.
Getting back to my subject, after putting in the oats in
September and October, the oats, having come up and gotten
well rooted, are r eady to furnish the best grazing for six or
eight head of hogs per acre that I know of. The hogs can be
well taken care of during the winter and up to March, when
they should be removed. During the season of 1910-11, I had one
field of 250 acres of oats that took good care of 400 head of hogs.
After grazing the latter until March, I planted one bushel of
good, sound, well-cleaned lespedeza seed per acre. To get proper
r esults it is absolutely essential to plant good seed, seed that are
well matured, well cleaned and that have been taken from the
clover without its being heated. Disappointment will surely
follow if the seed are not good and I am sorry to say that soIIle
of the seed put upon the market is not fit to plant.
Now, gentlemen, the land having been put through the process
I have outlined, you have two crops planted soon to be growing.
One acre of oats properly planted with good seed will yie14
at least thirty bushels of oats on the alluvial lands of Louisilln 8 •
Some of our planters claim to have harvested this year (1910-11
~rop) fifty bushels. After cutting the oat crop in June, you
should be abJe to cut at least two tons of fine lespedeza hay in
September and October. Thirty bushels of oats, worth $15.00,

~
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and two tons of hay, worth $20.00, per acre. Think of it! $35.00
Per acre from about four months' work. Compare this with
c?tton requiring work all the year. I assure you that my experience has been even better than this, and if we cannot become
alive to these facts except through the boll weevil, I think we need
more boll weevil.
Gentlemen, I have never had time to travel, but I am told that
the lands of Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri that are seeded
to timothy cannot be bought for less than $150.00 per acre. The
records here will show that good alluvial land bas been sold in
?uachita Parish during the past year for $15.00 per acre. What
18
~he matter with our people? Why should we sell lands at such
Prices-lands that will yield easily two good-paying crops in one
Yea~? Is timothy hay better than lespedeza' A careful investig.ation will show that lespedeza is not only a better hay than
timothy, but, for general purpose feeding, is even better than
alfalfa. I have heard it suggested here today that we would
~oon overstock the market and that there would soon be so much
espedeza offered that the price would be uriremunerative. I
expect, in the near future, to see heads of Short Horn, Hereford
and other breeds of fine cattle upon our farms. These, with flocks
0
~ good sheep, will take care of our surplus hay and return to
t e soil fetrility, thereby improving and keeping them up. As
~00~ as lespedeza becomes generally known to the outside world
/ J~st such advertising as this association will give the demand
°r it will increase and it will be hard to supply the demand.
1
espedeza, properly cured, will win its way wherever hay is
Wanted. Let us advertise by every known method. Two years
~go my wagons were passing my store loaded with freshly cured
espedeza hay. A drummer, standing upon the store gallery,
caught the aroma coming from the hay and asked that I stop
~ne of the wagons. After examining the hay, he admitted that
~ had never heard of it before and that he was well pleased
th it. Shortly after this I received a letter from a wholesale
:rocery store in Pensacola, Fla., asking me to ship them one
'r~i:f this hay upon the recommendation given by the drummer.
a d fir~ soon sent another order for five more cars of the bay
n clauned that they were delighted with it.
th : feel very kindly indeed to this plant, and can assure you
a I ha"fe the right to do so, as it has been my salvation. My
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ledger will show that lespedeza for the past two years has kept
me from becoming bankrupt. I have today 700 acres of it growing, furnishing the best of provisions for my live stock, and
soon hope to commence harvesting a crop of clean, healthy bay,
:fit to go into any manger.
My candid advice to any planter who does not know its merit
is to get busy and inYestigate and he will find that, while our
country is ideal for the growing of cotton, we are not by any
means dependent upon it alone. God has blessed us by giving us
a soil and a climate that will grow to perfection many other
paying crops besides cotton.

MARKE TI G HA. Y FROM THE MERCHANT'S
VIEWPOI T.
J. S. l\fcGEilF.E, St. Loiiis, Mo.
The keynote is cla ification. The farmer, of course, must
sell what be can raise, and all of it, or eventualJy is sure to go
into bankruptcy. As an a ociation, we must strive for average
standards, in tead of fancy parcels that are practically unattainable, and whos marketing gives the trade a disgusting case of
distemper-beg pardon, la grippe!
But th farmer must keep thi attainable average as high as
possible and s nsible classification will go farther in this direction
than any other exp edi nt.
las ify your hay as it ()'rows, the clear from the mixed, the
bottoms from th hills, and when cured, classify again, the
golden from th dark, th sound from the moldy.
When you pr . , keep your discriminating spectacles fr e of
du t, and wb n you load a car, watch both ends and the middle.
Of course, in pra ti al life it is out of the question to split
hair, and we must nev r los sight of the fact that the most
effective nemy of any busin e is the man who puts up small
parcel away above th e practical average, and tries to persuade
buyers that those r pres nt th average cxc 11 nee attainable by
himself and other . His small parcel is soon exJ)au ted and un
consciously buyers con ·ider anything else a swindle, and only
lrnrm is done to the entire trade. We must have our quality
r epresent only tbe high est attainable on a scale large enough to>
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make farmjng profitable. Oth envi e farmjng cannot endure. Let
that be distjn ctly tmderstood: we must make it pay or quit it.
And the very foundation of all hay bu ine s is proper
classification. Secure uniformity: uniformity in quality, in
color, in size and weight of bales, jn quantity loaded in each car,
as near as possible unj:formity in everythjng. The greatest
trouble th e mer hant m ets arise from unevenne s in hipments.
It seems impo sible to prevent farmers (or their hired men)
?utting a few wagon.loads of dark hay, that ha had a shower,
into a barn of choice golden, from pre ing into the last few
~ales out of the barn, the crapings and weepine1 , or from
oadjng this off-grade stuff into a car for market. Results: a good
sale, a rejection, re-examination, more ample , big prejudjce to
~verco:rne, additional switching, trouble and expense for everyody, profit for none. Maybe an angry farmer jumps the train
and comes to town. For this 've are alway thankful. When we
take him around and bring it right under his own eye , we are
sure to have an everlasting convert to cla ification. And you
~ay be sure he would never believe it if he did not ee it. But
lt .
is not hard to understand. It i merely a matter of common
o man wants a glass of milk with a fly in it, or a pat
sense.
of butter enshrining a gaudy bit of the dishrag.
N'ow, mind: I am not saying there is no windling among
· · m n . They ar human- just a human as the others
corn m1ss1on
of us-and must b watch ed ju t as clo ely, even as clo l:v as
~e should auard ourselves. Such thin are incident wherever
uman nature is concerned.
But, undoubtedly, the most important step i the :first. We
~~st start right, and classification urely mu t follow the mower
1
it does not precede it.
11 grades of farm products
Some things we must not forget.
co~tain more or less of other mixtures. We mu t ever bear in
Illi~d the prejudice in outhern markets against home-raised
~rticles ( xcept only that fascinating woman of Moab, Queen
t otton ) ; also that all our transportati on authoritie are bound
; Prefer a long haul from the W t to a hort one from home.
ru?, the latter now generally pays the highe t tariff, but
8
~mb~
airs cannot 1ong
persons know tl1at such a tate of a ff'
e d
n Ure, In other words, we are met with many prejudices, and
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quite a few interests that it is necessary for us to overcome, but
we may be sure that they can be overcome and all by the use
of common sense without animosity.
We should secure a law from the Legislature or from Congress
confiscating any shipment of straw (and defining straw) sold,
shipped or billed, as hay, or of second-year field or garden
seeds.
OBNOXIOUS WEEDS IN LESPEDEZA AND THEIR
ERADICATION.
A. D. McNAIR, U. S. Dept. Agr., Little Rock, Ark.
Perhaps most of the lespedeza growers have already realized
that the presence of weeds and grasses in lespedeza hay detracts
from the marketable qualities of that hay, and I think the time
is ripe to consider seriously what can be done to abolish or
minimize this nuisance. I am a firm believer in the future of
lespedeza hay as a market hay, as well as for home use, but I am
also certain that the presence of weeds and undesirable grasses
in lespedeza hay, together with carelessness in curing it, are
two serious evils which must be overcome before lespedeza can
be a really popular market hay.
In making suggestions as to ways and means to eradicate
weeds and undesirable grasses I desire to invite criticism from
the practical lespedeza growers at this meeting and to bring
about a free discussion of the whole question, for I know that
the combined wisdom of many men is greater than the wisdom
of any one man.
The principal weeds to be combatted in lespedeza fields are
rag weed, cockle burrs and yankee weed, and the undesirable
grasses to be combatted are broom sedge, large water grass
(Paspalum dilat~tum), tall paspalum and crab grass, although
the last-named grass causes little inconvenience. There are
occasionally some other weeds and grasses to be eradicated, but
the worst ones have been named.
Certain of these weeds and grasses are the inevitable result
of attempting to make lespedeza meadows permanent or to con·
tinue them beyond their legitimate life, and the worst of all
weeds in these permanent meadows is broom sedge because of
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its universal distribution. There is no generally practical method
of eradicating broom sedge, tall paspalum and yankee weed
except to plow up the field and start over again, and even one
plowing up is not certain to eradicate them. It is desirable to
plant this weedy land for one or two years to cultivated crops
an.d then sow back to lespedeza or to winter grain to be followed
by lespedeza. It is true that one can minimize the evil by
er1PPmg
· back the weeds, but this has to be done two or three
times. One or two men in the vicinity of Monroe have used the
grain bjnder to cut broom sedge from over the top of the
lespedeza and have bound it into bundles and removed it from
the fields, thus reducing the percentage of broom sedge in the
hay to a low point. This is easily done because it is easy to
cut.high with a grain binder-high enough to miss the lespedeza
e~tirely. But desirable as this practice may be under certain
circumstances, it seems to me to be a make-shift-to be making
~he best of a bad bargain. It does not eradicate and the process
as to be repeated another year. Further, the yield of lespedeza
ha .
Y ts not so good where broom sedge is allowed to grow.
Sollle growers, impressed with the undesirableness of permanent meadows on account of encouraging weeds, have tried the
oats-lespedeza combination and have attempted to alternate oats
and lespedeza for a number of years, getting a crop of oats and
a crop of lespedeza from the same land each year, but this
Pracf ice has greatly encouraged the growth of rag weeds and
1
arge water grass (Paspalum dilatatum).
I believe that the proper method of eradicating broom sedge
an d Yank ee weed, on the one hand, and rag weed and the
Paspalullls, on the other band, is apt to adopt a rotation of
~rops in which from one-half to three-fifths of the land is in
fe~rdeza. Let us consider :first a four-year rotation arranged as
follows: first year, cotton; second year, corn; third year, oats,
t~ owed by lespedeza; fourth year, lespedeza. This puts half
e land in cultivated crops and half in lespedeza, with oats on
0
1'~~-half the lespedeza area or on one-quarter of the whole farm.
Wil~s rotation is a sure cure for broom edge and yankee weed and
. reduce rag weed and the paspalums almo t to the vanishing
P01nt
.
.
lik ' particularly if corn fields are kept clean. The only weeds
1
e Y to be left under this plan are cockle burrs and crab grass,
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but it i cac to k 'P o ·kl e buns down by lipping, and, as far
a crab grai;: i concerned, it will not be seen aft r the first
year, and th e mixture mak s good hay, anyway, if cut when
the crab grac i right. IIow v r, I would prefer to have pure
lespedeza, unmixed even with crab grass.
Anoth r way by whi h th land b com s cleaner is to have
cotton nd cor n change plac in the foregoing rotation so that
it wi"l read a follow : fir t ear, co rn; se ond year, cotton;
third year, oats. followed by l pede;r.a; fourth year, 1 spedeza.
The only objection to arranging the crops this way is that on
many neld fo e cotton is not pi ked out early cnouah to plant
the land to oat , but wh r v r the cotton :field can be planted
to oat in eason I wou ld pr fer to arrange the rotation this
way, b cau it mak s the lranest of all crops-cotton-precede
the oats and lesped za. Mr. M. Gi lmore, of Wakefield, La., did
this, and, wbile I did not e his l e pedeza, I am inform ed on the
best authority that he had the cleanest lespedeza in the state.
There is such a thing as drilling oats betw en the cotton rows
befor all the cotton is pi ked out, but if these oats were sowed
to 1 ·p deza it would be n ce ary to have the around between
the cotton rows ab olut ly mooth and to cut the old cotton
stalk flu h with the ground so that there could be no stubs of
cotton stalks for th mowing ma hine to run again t. Whether
to have orn or cotton pr c de oats and le pcdeza must be left
to a h man to d id for hi.m lf. It is partly a matter of
latitude and partly a matter of oth r cir urnstances.
Th r are orn who would pr f r a fiv -y ar rotation, in
whi ch the le pedeza i allowed to stand thr e y ars. This
would r ad: cotton, corn, oats, and le pedeza, 1 spedeza, lespe·
d za, or the otton and rn might change pla es as before sug·
g ted. '!'hr e y ar i not too long to ke p lesp deza on the
land, p1·ovided on tart with l an land, but if there is sorne
broom sedg th e :fir t y ar, or if other ·weed or und sirable
gra s s arc num rous th first ar, they would be too thick by
the· third y ar. It i rarely d irabl to continue a lespedeza
m adow lonaer than thr e y ar . Th re ar , of course, years
pring sowing of lespedeza is
lik th pr nt on , wh n th
poor and thin or ab olutely d tro d, and if, under such circurn·
stances, one i practicing the four-year rotation it gives hiill
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virtually only one year of. lespedeza out of the four because he
has lost one year, whereas, with the five-year rotation, he would
still have two years of lespedeza if he lost one year. If I were
practicing the five-year rotation and if I lost the spring sowing
of lespedeza on the oats I would follow that crop of oats with a
crop of peas sowed at the rate of two bushels per acre to keep
weeds down, and, after harvesting the peas, I would sow again
to oats and then back to lespedeza. Indeed, the plan of eradicating weeds by planting land thickly to peas is not without
merit, and I mention it in passing.
I have spoken to several of my lespedeza friends about keep·
ing sheep on their farms and utilizing them to clean their forms
of weeds, and Mr. James Clayton, of Baton Rouge, has already
told us how successfully he keeps sheep, and they help him, to
some extent at least, to keep down weeds. I certainly believe that
if, in a five-year rotation, the lespedeza were pastured by shel'p
one year-that is, if one-filth of the whole farm were pasturedthat the sheep would be free, or comparatively free, of intestinal
parasites and some millions of weeds would be destroyed. It is
a habit on some northern farms to turn sheep or lambs into
corn fields after the crop is laid by to prevent any weed from
going to seed, and we could do ·the same if we had the sheep.
There ought to be some way to prevent so many weeds from
going to seed in corn fields because it is these weeds that cause
more or less trouble in the lespedeza fields. If such rotations
are followed as I have suggested and if the cultivated crops in
the rotation are kept clean there will be no trouble with weeds,
provided clean seeds are planted, but right here jg another
source of trouble.
I secured a number of samples of 1 spedeza seed more than
a year ago and submitted them to the U. S. Seed Laboratory.
Their report I have on file in my office, and, while I will not
give all the details of that report, I will say that weed seeds were
rather abundant. Of one sample there were 2,520 rag weed
seeds per pound of sample. In another, 4,032; in another, 1,395 i
in another, 22,900, while in another there were none, but in the
sample which had no rag weed there were 53,760 seeds of tall
paspalum per pound of sample. Probably the reason why there
was no rag weed was becau e the tall paspalum grew so thick
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that the rag weed had no show. There are still other figures
which it is not necessary to quote in detail, and I have presented
these only because I hope it will lead to strenuous efforts to
·
produce cleaner seed.
. The man who .follows cotton with oats and lespedeza, as Mr.
Gilmore, of Wakefield, did, is sure to have a clean quality of
seed. I would be glad to have ·all the members criticise these
sugges t ions
"
to the end that we may find the best method of
Producing the cleanest hay and the cleanest seed.

TIIE ECONOMY OF LESPEDEZ.A. (J.A.P.A.N CLOVER)
.A.S .A. ROUGHAGE COMP.A.RED WITH
GRASS HAYS.

W. II.

:M:. R. C. V. S., Veterinarian, Louisiana
Experiment Stations.
Mr. President and Members of the Association:
.Before taking up the discussion of the topic assigned me, I
bel iev ·
t b e it will be better to say a few words,· assisted by these
t~ les, or charts, I have here, regarding the primary steps in
le Principles and practice of feeding, so that when I come to
llly subject proper you may have a fuller grasp of it.
t k In .a general way, I may say that food is that which, when
a:den .1nto the body, builds up and repairs the different tissues
Yields energy.
ni Stock feeds, as we recognize them, and as they are purchased,
b ;' be represented in oats, corn, cotton seed meal, hay, etc.,
the only parts of these that are of value to the animal are
the soluble, digestible nutrients they contain. The principal of
t ese are known as protein, carbohydrates, fat, and mineral mater or ash.
DALRYMPLE,

t:

bu·i~he
1

function of the protein or albuminoids in the body is tt>
up and repair muscles, tendons, internal organs, the blood,
1
; etc., and to assist in the formation of milk in the female.
th ~e sources of protein, or albuminoids, may be illustrated by
Iese gdu ten of wheat, and other grains; the legumin of peas, beans,
oil pe eza, alfalfa, clover, etc; the casein of milk, and the various
llleals which are rich in protein.

sk.
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arbohydrate (star hes and suO'ars) are either changed into
fat and stored up in the body, or are burned up in the body to
produce heat and nergy.
arbohydrates are r pres nt d by starch and sugar, and the
fiber or woody parts of plants.
The fat in a feed stuff goes to form fat in the body, or, like
the carbohydrate , may be burn d up to produce heat and
energy.
The source of fat may be the v g table fats or oils, such as
are found in cotton se · d oil, corn oil, linseed oil, etc.
The us of the mineral matt r or ash in a feed is to assist in
the formation of bone and teeth, and to aid in digestion.
The principal sources of min ral matter are the phosphates
of lime, potash, oda, etc., found in the feed.
The meaning of the term ration is the amount of feed an
animal requires in twenty-four hours. This does not necessarily
mean, however, a balanced ration.
A balanced ration means that the digestible nutrients contained in it are so balanced as to meet the requirements of an
animal under different condition , such as work, the production
of beef, mutton, pork, wool, fat, tc.
An unbalanced ration is one in which the nutrients are not
properly balanced for th needs of th · animal, and contains too
mu h of one cla of nutri nts and too little of another, resulting
in a waste of nutrient and poor re ults in feeding.
The nutritive ratio (of a ration) r efers to th r lation of the
amount of digestible protein to the amount of total carbo·
hydrates-the protein being r presented by the unit 1. For
example, the figur 1 :6 would mean that for each pound of
dig tible protein in a ration there wer 6 pounds of digestible
total carbohydrates.
~·
Wh r haphazard feeding is th rule, valuable nutrients )'llay
very ea ily b wa ted, which, of cour c, m ~ a loss to the feeder,
·and poor re ults in the f eding of the ammal. I will try to
illustrate this by th followinO' tabl s. But, b fo1·c doing so, let
me state that in order to balance a ration we must have 8
standard, or guide, to go by.
tandards of this kind have been
carefully estimated for all kinds and clas es ot animals, and
under varied conditions, but, for th ake of conveniP11ce, let us
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take the feeding standard for a horse, or mule, weighing 1,000
~?un~s, per day, and doing hard work. This is as follows, in
igestible nutrients:
Total
Carbohydra tes
Protein
Dry Matter
Pounds.
Pounds.
Pounds.
14.30
2.30
23.0
minus the
stuffs
feeding
The dry matter refers to the crude
water or moisture they contain, and total carbohydrat es means ·
that the fat has been reduced to its carbohydrat e equivalent by
lnultiplying it by 214 (fat when burned givina off 21,4 times
lnorc heat than starch or sugar) and adding the result to the
carbohydrat es already pre ent in the ration.
h In end avoring to compound a ration that wlll approximate
!he above standard out of shell d corn and timothy hay we get
e following:
Total
Dry Matter Protein Carbohydra tes
PoundsPounds.
Pounds.
Pounds.
1
11.46
1.185
;~ s~ clled corn ......... . 13.35
.
16.87
tnnothy hay ........
1.008
31.32
28.33
2.193
44.67
s it
requirement
standard
the
. By comparing this ration with
11 seen that, in order to obtain, approximate ly, the neces ary
\VJ. be
a~ount of protein, alone, from 15 pounds of helled corn com·l
h1ned W1t 1 timothy (grass) hay, 36 pound of the latter would
pave to be fed, whi h would not only give an exce s of 21.67
but would
n ounds of dry matter to be dige ted by the animal,
"ause ·
sta a waste of about 14 pound of total carbohydra tes-the
:r t:chy ingredients of the ration. This i not only an unbalanced
.
.
a ion ' w'tl
.1 1 an exc ive wa t of one of the nutrients, but more
in
than a work animal could consume in a day with any
801,quantity
and yet, if it did not eat all of the ration, it
comfort;
Wot dof
u not receive the r quired amount of protein.
ap On the other hand, 15 pounds of helled corn could be
·
Proxirnatel Y b alanced, without
an exce of dry matter, an d
'With
waste of nutrients, by substituting , for the 36 pounds of
ti)))
ot Y hay, about 13 pounds of lespedeza hay, which is a

b

o:t
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leguminous forage, and much richer in protein (the most expensive element in a feed) than timothy, which is a grass hay.
The following table will explain this point:
Total
Dry Matter Protein Carbohydrates
PoundsPounds.
Pounds.
Pounds.
15 shelled corn . .. ..... . .
13.35
1.185
11.46
.13 lespedeza hay . ... .. . .
11.57
1.040
6.04
24.92

2.225

17.50

Again, ii we take oats as the grain, we have almost a similar
conrution of affairs:
Total
Dry Matter Protein Carbohydrates
PoundsPounds. Pounds.
Pounds.
15 oats (grain) ... ..... .. 13.35
1.38
8.52
30 timothy hay ........ .
26.10
0.84
13.94
39.45

2.22

22.46

By r eferring to the standard requirements, it will be seen
that to approximate the necessary amount of protein, alone, we
would have to feed 30 pounds of timothy hay along with 15
pounds of oats, which would be an excess of dry matter by
something over 16 pounds, and a waste of about 8 pounds of
total carbohydrates.
But, if 12 pounds of lespedeza hay should be substituted for
the 30 pounds of timothy, the ration would be approximately
balanced without waste:
Total
Dry Matter Protein Carbohydrates
PoundsPounds. Pounds.
Pounds.
15 oats ....... .... . .... .
13.35
1.38
8.52
12 lespedeza hay ........ .
10.68
0.96
5.58
24.03

2.34

14.10

I would like to take advantage of the foregoing illustrations.
at this point, to show that when the grain or concentrated part
of the ration is more or less carbohydrate in character, the bay,

or roughage, should be of an opposite nature-viz., nitrogeneousas a complement, in order to more closely balance the ration
with as little waste of nutrients as possible. .And, for a similar
reason, when the concentrated part is nitrogeneous (rich in
protein), the roughage should be carbohydrate in its composition.
When, however, the concentrates and roughage are both of a
similar nature as to composition, the ration will be unbalanced,
or one-sided, in one direction or the other, with waste of nutrients
as a result.

.A Word or two regarding balancing rations economically.
Successful stock-feeding is not dependent, altogether, upon
the use of any one variety of raw material. It is true that good
oats is generally conceded to be an ideal grain feed for the horse
or mule, because the digestible nutrients in that cereal happen
to be about typically balanced. Yet oats may, at times, be an
expensive feed stuff if they have to be purchased by the planter
or farmer; and if he can, by mixing together other cheaper,
Palatable and digestible materials, obtain the same amount of
nutritive substances, and in the same ratio, as· they occur in oats,
the animal will receive the same amount of nutriment, as from
oats, and the owner make a considerable saving in his feeding
operations. And the same may apply to other varieties of
feeding stuffs .
. The following rations, which are both approximately balanced,

Will serve to illustrate the point in economy which I wish to
make:

Total
CarbohyDry
Matter Protein drates
Pounds. Pounds. Pounds.
Pounds· at 58c per bu. . .27c
15 oats
8.52
15 . · · · · · · ...... 13.35 1.38
· nu:x:ed grass and
6.90 at $15 per ton .. llc
clover hay ...... 13.05 0.93
26.40

2.31

15.42

38c
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Dry
Matter
Pounds-Pounds.
6 molasses . . . . . . . . 4. 0
8 corn and cob m al 6.80
2 otton
d m al.. l. 4
12 peavine l1ay .. . ..10.57
24.01

'fotal
arbohyProtein drates
Pounds. Pounds.
0.00
3.90 at 6c per gal. . 3c
0.35
5.32 at 56c per bu .. . Sc
0.74
0.89 at $25 per ton .. 21/z~
1.12
4.92 at $15 per ton. . 9c
2.21

J 5.03

221/zC

It will be ob erved foat both of th se rations approximate
the standard r equirement for an animal weighing 1,000 pounds
and doing hard work; yet the second one, on a count of its
dige tibl nutri nt being obtain d from ch aper Taw materials
than the flrst, brings about a saving of 15% cents per day in
the ase of each animal. 1£ we figur e this for a plantation or
farm using 100 work animal , it shows a saving of $15.50 per
day. And if we carry it fmther and ngure on 100 animals for
300 days, it shows a aving of no le s than $4, 650.00. And still
the animal receive, approximately, th ame amount of nutritive
material from th e cheaper as from the more expensive ration.
Now this is a practical illustration of th waste that may be seen,
almo t any day, on some of our plantation or large farms. Is
it po ibl that any f d r of live sto k an doubt the importance
of a rational lmowl dge of the coropo iti'on of his feed stuffs,
and how to intelli.,.ently use th em to th best advantage? I
should think not!
Coming now to the comparativ f ding value of lespedeza.
and gra s hays a roughage, I will take timothy to r present
the latter, and end avor to show you that, for the price we
have to pay for it, it i a mo t expensive hay.
The av rage per entage of crud protein, carbohydrates and
fat in timothy and le pedeza is as follows :

Timothy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L pedeza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fat .

Protein

arbohydrates

<fl

%

%

5.9
11.7

45.0
43.8

2.5
3.6
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Now let us reduce the nutrients in each to a carbohydr ate or
feeding-un it basis. The method which is almost universall y
adopted in such reduction is to consider each percent of carbo.: ·
hydrates as a unit ; each percent of protein as worth 21;2 carbohydrate units, and each percent of fat as worth 214 carbohydr ate
Units.
.
By this method of computation, it will be found that timothy,
showing the above analysis, contains only, approximately, 66
fe~ding units, while lespedeza hay, with the above analysis, contains, approxima tely, 81 feeding units.
Now, H we figure on the above basis, wl:lich is identieally the
;ame for each hay,. the man who purchases timothy for, say,
f 25 .00 per ton, which aentains only 66 feeding units, is paying,
or each unH, approximately, 38 cents.
On the other band, if be buys lespedeza hay at, says, $15.00
~~r ton, which contains 81 feeding units, each unit is costing
un a little less than 19 cents. And even if he should pay $25.00
:Per ton, the unit would cost him only a fraction over 30 cents.
d' Or, if the calculation should be based upon· the percent of the
igestible nutri ents in each of the hays, the figures would be about
as follows:
Digestible
Protein Carbohyd rates Fat

"'.1.i111.othy

L

%

· · · · · · · ... ........ .... ... 2.8

espedeza... . .... ... . . ..... .. .... 7.6

%

28.3*
31.0*

%

1.4
1.8

th Estimatin g the digestible feeding units in timothy by using
ane same factors as for the crude nutrients, we find that they
.t':Proximate 39.

Uni~~sped eza,

on the other hand, shows 54 digestible feeding

di No.w, if we estimate timothy hay at $25.00 per ton, each

"W~~tible feeding unit shows a cost of, approximately, 64 cents.

0

$l 5 ~ lespedeza, with its 54 digestible feeding units, and at
$25 ' per ton, shows a little less than 28 cent per unit. Or, at
00
· ' only about 46 cents.
·
Whi~~hould li~ to state her e that, outside of the aid to digestion
~certain amount of bulk in feed gives, the only really
"Per l'ent

ot digestible fiber 11ot considered.
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valuable part of a f eed, and which the f eeder w110 purchas s his
feed is actually paying his money for , is the soluble, digestible
nutri ents which th e fe ding tuff contains, as these have to pass
:into the blood-str eam and be carried to differ ent parts of the
body for purpo es of nutrition . The bulky indigestible part
passes out of the body as manure, which, necessarily, however,
l1as a certain manuria l value.
With tl1 e e facts befor e us, then, I would comm nd judgmen t
and discrimi nation with regard to analyses and feeding value,
when purcha ing feeding materials.
Now we come to a discussion of what is, perhaps, the roost
importan t part of 'our topic- viz., the r elative value of timothy
and lesp deza hays, based upon the feeding units contained :in
each, and the price per ton each hay commands on the open
market .
. Calculat ing timothy at $25.00 per ton, which is below
the present quotatio n in the New Orleans market, and $15.00
for lespedeza, which is somewhat above the av rage price paid
for thi hay, we make the following computa tion:
If timothy hay, with only 66 feedina units, is worth $25.00
p er ton, th n l pedeza hay, with its 81 feeding unit , should be
worth $30.68 per ton.
Or, onver sely, if l sp d za hay, with 81 feeding units, is
only worth ,'] 5.00 p er ton, then timothy with only 66 feeding
unit, 11ould onl y be worth, inf diug value, $12.22.
'l'hc fi gnrc , g ntl em n, p eak for th mselves. The analysis
uo;; ed in ea<'h a i t he average taken from published tables of
ayei·nge analysrs of the t wo hay ; we have employed the same
fa ctor. in rcdur ing to ferdin a units in each case, and the prices
gin n are those enrrc'nt at the pre ent time, although slightly
favoring timot hy in th<> co111puta tion- that is to say, timothy
i quoted on the nrnrkl't at $26.00, or over , p r ton; whil $15.00
for le pedeza is more than an average pric for that hay.
In conclusion, let me a<l<l a·word or two concerning the judiciou us of lcguminou hays in general.
With some f ecler , bay ~ im ply means h.fly, without any discrimination wh at •ver a to its composition, whi ch has led, in
many cases, to acl vcr ·e criticism of some o.f our most valuable
varieties of leguminous bay.
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As an illustration, if we r fer back to the ration showing
that it wonld take 36 pounds of timothy (a gra s hay ), fed
along with 15 pounds o.f sh elled corn, to approximate the protein
requirement, alone, of the ration ; and that the ration could be
Practically balan ced, in all of its nutri ents, by the u se of only
13
Pounds of lesp cd eza (a leguminous hay ), i t mu t be evident
t~at the latter contains a larger percentage of protein, which is
~igllly nitrogen eous. on quently, if as large an amount of a
.egurninous hay, uch a l e p edeza, alfalfa, clover, p ea vine, etc,
ls fed as of timothy, or other gra s bay, there will not only be
;hiwas.te of protein, but the excessive amount in the system of
h s ~lghly nitrogen ous principl e i liabl to act deleteriously on
t e kidn eys of th animal ; or, owing to its chemical composition,
break i:1 ·
·
P mto th elements of fat and produce heat and excessive
sweat'
·
.
th ing, neith er of wh1 h, however , should be blamed upon
ese valuabl e forages, but upon an injudiciou and irrational
.tnanner in whi ch thev are fed.
It _would be diffi~~lt to get a more forcibl e example of the
~e~essity f01· having the nutri ents in a r ation approximately
fa anced fo r th e ne ds of the animal in order, not only to save
:ed, but to pr vent the injurious effe t of an exce s, in either
dire t'
c IOn, on the h alth of the animal.
Gentlemen, I l1op in th short tim e, and in a rath r hurried
:at~ner, I may hav been ::ible to make this important subj ect of
· prev10us
· 1y
ha dional f ed'mg omewhat clearer to you than 1t
a been.
I ~ru, t, al. o, that th figures I have giv n you on the comParative f a·
.
th
c mg value of timothy
and le p edeza hays may have
"Va~ effect of makin you realiz , much more fully, the greater
uc oE th hom e product than you had, l1itherto, t upon it.
h 'I'he fact is, acntl men , instead of our buying we tern timothy
itY, at such an exorbitant price for the number of feeding units
le contains, we should not only consume our more nutritious
ofs~;dcza at home, but w should introduce it into other sections
0
ke . countty n ot yet famili ar with it, and its price hould be in
Cp1:ng 'th .
wi
its feeding value.
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SHEE P AND LESPE DEZA .
MR. J AMES CLAYTO N.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the L espedeza Growers' Association:
If your commi ttee in selectin g men and giving them subjec ts
for discussion at this meeting had told me to take any topic I
liked I feel sure it would have been shep-n ot uecessarily sheep
and lesped eza-bu t sheep on the farm, or sheep as an eradica tion
of Weeds, or sheep and Bermu da grass, or sheep for wool and
mutton . All of htese subjects are teeming with live i sues for
the man of today, and instead of saying : '' Go West, young
ll'.!an,' ' I would say: ''Grow sheep, young man, and do so right
here in Louisia na.''
The possibilities of the Easter lamb market are very great
a~d the supply has never been equal to the demand, and wool
Will always be used.
Sheep have their poetic side as well. Sacred history is full
of 1·
nteresting accounts of men who owned flocks and tended
~hem. Who does not thrill with emotion whe~ reading about the
h~d David as he tended his Father J esse's flock on the beautif ul
~lls of P alestine 1 Also when the prophe t Saruuel was sent by
~ e sons of J esse in place of the rejected Saul to be Israel' s
uture King, ten of th e sons of J esse passed before Samuel and
Were rej ected. ''And Samuel said, are here all thy children,
:nd J esse said there remain eth the youngest and behold he
eedpeth the sheep, and he brough t him in. Now he was ruddy
·h
an
beautif ul counten ance and goodly to look to. And
th wit al
in
t' e Lord said: Arise and anoint him for this is he.'' So
be
to
came
lll'.Je the lad David, the shephe rd boy from the lulls,
l srael 's Tr·
.n.mg, Israel' s po t and Israel's mighty warrior.
h' Our Bless d Lord himself tells us of his watchful care over
l~s People and compar es it to a shepherd watching his flock.
the
fi Was to the shepherds watching th ir flocks by night that
kn
.
'
.
S
own.
rst glad t'd'
i mgs of the av1or s birth were made
'l'h
works
who
man
the
to
come
arily
Wit~Ughts like these necess
.A. sheep and tends his flocks.
few Years ago a young man from near Monroe prevail ed
on
Ine to try sheep on my farm near Baton Rouge, and as an
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inducement sent me about tl1frty ewes. I added to this flock
and bought a registered Southdown ram, and now have a flock
of one hundred high-grade Southdowns, all in fine shape. I use
oats for winter grazing, Bermuda gra s and le peueza for spring
and summer pasture. In addition to these, I use my meadows
for th e sheep until about the first of June, and, whild they prefer
lespedeza to anytl1fog I have tried, they also are very fond of
the w ds and keep the meadows free from them. So it is not
necessary to top with the mower until July. In this way the
food supply is abundant and ch ap.
Ewes should net annually from four to six: dollars. With
good pasture , such as I hav mentioned, and frequent use of
tobacco and salt, stomach worm will be unknown. Dog depredat sorne on my flock in winter, but I use my shotgun and
strychnine freely.
In conclusion, I will repeat what I said a few moments agothat the growing of sheep on the farm is full ~f i_nterest and
?rofit to the farmer. Sheep take th ir place on the farm without
interfering with the other stock and· in my e:q1erlence sheepgrowing and the harvesting of good lesp d za hay form a happy
combination from which all may d rive much benefit and
Pleasure.

DIFFICULTIES IN SECURI G A GOOD FIRST YEAR
S1'A D OF LESPEDEZA.
By GEO. 0. DENHAM, Baton Rouge, La.
t

The production of lesp d za hay ha become u ch an impor-

t~nt ~actor in eliminating t11e di astrous a:ffects of the boll weevil

at it behoov s u to apply modern agricultural methods to this
bwili as ot her crops. We must do 1.t to profitably meet compet' t'
01 ion. Our lcsp deza hay is sup rior and more aleable, when
.;ce introduc d, than W estern and Northern hay. However, we
..,.,T Ust apply modern m thods or be shoved out of the market.
J.'IOth'1
ex ~g hut th most advanced m thod , a advocated by our
th Perim nt station s, and the farm d monstration departm nt of
Wi~hnational governm ent, can pla e u in a po ition to compete
the alfalfa and timothy grower of the North and WestYea, even tl 1
orth, for w have been
1e e~pedeza grow rs of th
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sh· ·
· lpping thousands of bushels of seed to the Northern markets
every year, where hay growers are awakening to a realization
0
the immense possibilities that lie in this plant; so much so
t at they have paid us very handsome prices for our seed.
h When I say that this is one .of the main reasons why our hay
w:~ ?een ~f such poor quality, and that we are putting means
hin their hands to put us out of business, you may doubt my
stat~inents, but these are facts, nevertheless, and the sooner we
rfeab~e it the sooner we will be on the road to prosperity instead
0 ruin.

!

:ti The difficulties that have to be overcome to secure a good
rst Year stand involve the question of quality of hay and the
seed q t•
.
.
. ues 10n, and a good :first year stand is essential to the
t
a ta1nm en t of a full degree of success. I shall therefore try to
sh
I ow You where our difficulties are and how we may cure them.
fi Would enumerate three things that frequently prevent a good
rst Year stand :

1. The improper preparation of the soil.
2. Improper methods of seeding. .
3. Improper time of topping.
)!"
have seen planters break their land once that had
been irst-I
·
.
in
corn
or cotton, and with a straight tooth harrow run
11
pp and down the rows once or twice, or maybe, if land pulverizes
t{etty. Well, not at all, leaving the clods in such shape that when
th etrains h ave me1ted them they cover the seed to sue h a d epth
· a Tlthey oung plant never gets through
··
the crust.
eve ie . second, and the most improtant, difficulty that nearly
. jus;y planter of lespedeza faces, is improper seeding; a man had
of as Well go into his crib and select all of his flle large ears
60 ~orn to sell, and plant the nubbins and. expect to raise 50 or
he h~shels per acre, as to expect a first-class crop of hay when
or ships all of his first-class seed, and plants nothing but nubbins
c aff.

Paflt1'~e enormous price that has been realized for seed for the
· of d llew Yea~s has cost this country thousands upon thousands
0
· to
hars · B es1·d es, the reputation of our hay has b een d amage d
811
col'.lle cit an extent that it will take several years for us to overl'.llark t ' because of the poor product that we have put on the
e · My brother, don't plant nubbins; don't. Another
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difficulty is in the quantity of seed planted. In the past, when
seed was selling for $3.50 to $5.00 per bushel, a man considered
himself somewhat excusable for planting one bushel p er acre,
even if he did have to wait for the second year to r eap a crop;
that was all right; "he got there," gentlemen, and raised a crop
in two years, as he had to let the first year's crop stay there so
late to seed that it was not -fit for anything but bedding, and
having cut it the second year in proper time (which is in t1ie
flower ) , of course there wasn't any seed for the following year,
hence it reverts back to the original proposition-i. e., re-seeding
and waiting another two years for a crop. This is where the
up-to-date man is going to win out.
The third difficitlty comes when you leave the hay too }ate
to top. The native grasses and weeds get so far above that ·it
stunts the lespedeza, or else makes it run up in single stalks,
when you get 1itt1e or no hay whatever.
There are none of these difficulties but what can be overcome with a little concentrated thought.
Follow out the plans and dictates of the late Dr. S. A. Knapp•
on scientific and intensified farming. First, break your land
fl.at about the middle of September; use a disc harrow, and disc
until there are no clods left. Sow the best rust-proof oats that
can be obtained and use tlrns oats (as soon as they are well
enough rooted that stock won't pull them up while grazing)
for pasturage until the latter part of January or first of February, and then sow not less than two bushels of lespedeza per
acre of the very best cleaned seed obtainable. At the present
price of seed it would pay to put even'. more. For instance,
since seed is now selling at $1.25 to $1.50 per bushel, we could
better afford to put $3.50 worth of seed now and be assured a
crop of first-class hay every year than we could to take chances
on one bushel at $3.50 several years ago wh n lespedeza hay was
almost an unknown quantity and sold exclusively on the local
markets, and everything was lesp deza from broom straw to rag
weeds. By studying dam e nature's own methods we find that she
(wh n let alone) makes better hay than we do. Why 7 Because
she puts plenty of seed. How do I know it 1 Because the second
year's stand proves my statement.
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Now, to get the hay that our market demands we will have to
cut the lespedeza in the bloom and it does not re-seed itself, so
we will have to have a plot of our best hay set aside to get seed
from, and seed alone, and we get this result. The man who
raises hay for the market wm have to plant every year, hence
every year's stand will be first year's stand. Therefore, if you
do not put enough seed, your time, money and land are thrown
away for that year; results in your being very much discouraged
naturally. On the other hand, you harvest practicalJy three
crops in one year against one in two years under the old plan.
In an ordinary year.the following is an average: From September
to September, three months growing with hogs on oats $10.00
per acre, 25 bushels oats at present price $15.00 per acre, for
feed, two tons hay at $12.00=$24.00, or a total of $49.00
Per acre.
. I have averaged better yields than the above, but I am
digressing from my first proposition, but this was· done to show
what it means to overcome the difficulties of first year's hay,
and that is why I emphasize intensive farming in hay as well
as any other crop. We get these extra crops to offset the extra
expense of breaking every year.
We have arrived at the place where the man who follows
the old slipshod plans o.f cultivation is not in the race at all,
bu.t the farmer of today who practices scientific farming leaves
~his man so far behind that he is lost sight of in a few years, for
e cannot get around practicing intensified farming, if he wishes
to overcome the difficulties that the lespedeza grower is facing.

--

tor t~~r. Denham closed bls article with a tribute to the late Dr. S. A. Knapp,
and commending
the etto 1ood work he did In behalf of the Southerna farmer,
memorial to Dr. Knapp.
r thht Is being made to raise a fund for

MARKET ING HAY FROM FARMER 'S VIEWPO INT.
CoL. I. C. TERRY, Monroe, La.
II GENTI,EMEN: I have been assigned as a subject "Marketin g
ay from Farmer's Viewpoin t.'' That involves so much that it
se~n:is to me that it is a matter of discussion on the part of the
~' ole assembly as to the method of cutting, curing and pressing
as much as anything else. The mere marketing of hay from
a ;rrner's standpoin t is a very small thing. If he has good hay
an has a good many friends, be may succeed very well, but he
must rernem ber one thing- he must have good hay to market.

.i
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. If he hasn't his friends will soon show him the door and he will

:find 11is customers about as few as hen's teeth.
I don't know how the farmers could devise any method of
marketin g hay which would be better than to form a home
association, or hay exchange. You take in this vicinity; if the
·h11y growers had sense enough to get together and form a home
.association they would succeed in marketin g their hay much more
· satisfact orily than they do at the present time. As it is, they
compete against one another. I go to John Smith and offer to
sell him some hay. He tells me he can get the same hay from such
a man for less than I think I can sell it to him for and, as a result,
I come into competition with my neighbors. We are all in competition, and, therefore, it seems to me that it is absolutely necessary that we form a home association. We can get together.
The farmers of Ouachita Parish can come here in two hours
from any part of it. We could form an association and appoint
our agent to look after it for us. We could report to the association, or to this agent, the quantity and quality of hay we
would probably have on hand in the fall. We could fix our
prices, make our reports to the agent and then he could get the
orders and call upon us for the hay. The purchase rs living
around town or anywhere else could go to the agent. Let him
have a central office. They could go to his office and leave
··their order for so many tons of hay. Of course, we must grade
· our hay. Then the agent could keep a sample of each grade and
the purchase r could tell him which hay he wanted. In this way,
our hay could be sold much more satisfactorily to us. Don't
.think this would keep us from selling on the outside. We could
',report to the agent that we had sold so much hay to Mr. Wilson
of Alabama, and he could give us credit for so much hay sold,
and in this way he would know how much hay we still had on
hand and where he could get hay to sell. Another thing; if we
form such an organization and appoint our agent, this agent
can go about over the country and take orders for our hay; he
can go to the mill men around the country, in North Louisiana
and Arkansas, people who use a great deal of hay, and get orders
. and make business for us in that way. From a farmer's stand. point, it seems to me this is the only economical way it can be
· done. As it is, we plunge about and try to sell our hay. :Mr
Smith goes to Arkansas and tries to sell his hay; I go to another
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point and try to sell my hay. If we had an association, we
sold
be
would
both ' turn our hay over to the association and it
this
in
by the agent. I know all the hay that can be raised
sas.
vicinity can be sold in North Louisi ana and South Arkan
has
We only want to get the people to using it. A great deal
has
it
know
all
We
.
merits
its
and
eza
been said about lesped
used.
ever
have
I
hay
best
very
very many merits. I find it is the
horse.
It is better than alfalfa , because it doesn 't overdose the
it is
find
also
I
.
The animal can digest it better than alfalfa
better than timoth y.
· As I have said, it seems to me that marke ting hay can only
have
be accomplished in the way I have suggested, if we only
g it
puttin
for
me
e
Excus
ation.
associ
the
sense enough to form
he
thinks
He
idea.
own
his
has
r
that way, but every farme
anythan
.
it
ting
marke
and
knows more about growin g a crop
body else. He never knows anythi ng until he travel s around
r
the countr y and learns something. The first thing the farme
10
over
cost
thinks about is the cost. I don't think it would
would
cents a ton to handle our hay in that way. It certain ly
not cost over 25 cents a ton.
Anoth er thing this agent can attend to and that is the trans·
com
portat ion. If he gets an order for a carloa d of hay, he
d.
railroa
the
with
do
to
g
nothin
rnunicates with me and I have
can
He
it.
of
part
that
all
B:e can get rates on hay and see after
be
also make the collections, taking a certai n percen t, which would
the cost of handli ng the hay per ton.
There is anothe r thing we have to conten d with in the early
who
part of the season; that is the negro farme rs and others
they
marke t. As soon as they cut tJ.l!ir hay
.
flood
. early
b. the
with
deal
others
and
men
livery
the
ring it to marke t, and
very
such people as they please. They purcha se their hay at a
these
take
could
we
ation
associ
low price. Now, if we had an
~11'.lall farmer s into it. After awhile, we could show them the
se
nnportance of having such an association. Or, we could purcha
part
best
The
their hay and turn it over to the association.
deman d
?f the hay season is in Febru ary and March, because thehave
been
~s strong er at that time. The small quanti ties that
be
ought will have been exhau sted then and a good price can
obtained.
e farme r should do before he
We come back then
~

:::!"

has any hay for sale. I have decided how it should be cured.
Ther e is not a man her e who hasn't just as decided views. The
question is which way is the best and most economical. One
gentlemen tells me it costs him $8.00 a ton before it r eaches
the market. My hay costs me about $2.25 when it r eaches my
barn, pressed. I cut my hay as fast as I can when the dew is
sufficiently off the grass to allow my mower to work. Just as
fast as I can, I cock it up in cocks of about 300 pounds. I cover
it with tarpaulins and leave it covered. I leave it in the cocks
about four or :five days; leave it to go through the sweat right
there, with the r esult that I have no bad lrny; it is not burned i
it remains green and animals consume it very readily. After
that is done, I press it as rapidly as I can. 8ome use a side·
delivery rake, but there is the danger of being visited by a storm,
and if we have a hot sun it is going to be injured. It costs me
about $2.25 a ton to cure the hay in the way I have stated.
If you have hay in that shape and you r eport it to your agent
he can then recommen d that hay. The thing is to have good hay
to offer for sale.
Col. I. C. Terry, in answer to questions by members of the
association.
My tarpaulins are ten feet square. They cover three to five.
hundred pounds. The cocks are about six feet high. I put
about two pounds of p ebbles in each corner of the tarpaulins
and in this wa)' hold them on the cocks. They are made of eightounce duck, or lowells, which costs about 7% to 9 cents per yard.
It can be bought in bales for about 8 cents. You don 't want
them oiled. They look very thin, but the llioment the rain
begins to fall they swell and form a perfect covering. I begin
harvesting my hay about the middle of August. The tarpaulins
cost about $1.25. You can use them every week; about eight
times in a season. I use about two hundred tarpaulins on two
hundred acres, or one tarpaulin to the acre. They will last seven
or eight years. I nm very careful, however, with them. You
should not allow them to get wet and neglect them. They will
dry out on the cock, but don't let them get bundled up, for they
will rot. The cost of · the tarpaulins is about 10 cents per ton
of hay for the first year.
I have often been asked how lespedeza compares with timothy
as a commercial crop. It is sufficient answer to say that a
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farmer can raise twice as much lespedeza as timothy to the acre.
This I know, as I was raised on a farm where timothy was the
principal hay crop.
In my experience I found that a stick and a string really furnish the
best anchorage for fa s tening hay caps with the least trouble of anything'
that I tried. I take a stick about three-quarters of an Inch In diameter
and fifteen inches long, sharpened at both ends and tied with a good
strong cord Jn the middle, leaving about 2% or 3 feet of the cord free.
When the caps are stretched on the hay cock, grasp the stick In the
hand about the center and thrust it an arm's length under the hay
cock, carrying the stick parallel with the ground. Raise the stick so
one end goes into the hay cock and push the other slightly into the
ground, slanting the top of the stick a little toward the outside of the
hay cock. Then withdraw the hand and push the hay down on the
stick, and pass the other end of the string through the eyelet Jn the
corner of the hay cap, drawing lt slightly so as to stretch the haY
cap a little. I found that this a-voids the necessity of carrying much
weight and the strings don't become entangled and the covers are not
injured and the caps and sticks, with their strings, can be picl<ed up
much more readily than where weights are used to hold the caps down.
W. R. DODSON.

GRADES OF LESPEDEZA HAY.
The following are the grades of lespedeza hay recommended
by the Louisiana Lespedeza Growers' Association:
Choice lespedeza hay shall be lespedeza not mixed with over
one-twentieth foreign growth, properly cured, bright natural
color, sound and well baled.
No. 1 lespedeza hay shall be lespedeza with not more than
one-eighth mixed with foreign growth, properly cured, good color,
sound and well baled.
No. 2 lespedeza hay shall be lespedeza not good enough for
No. 1, not over one-fourth mixed with foreign growth, fair color,
sound and well baled.
No. 3 lespedeza hay shall include all hay not good enough for
other grades, sound and well baled, provided that no hay shall be
terr.:ied lespedeza unless it contains at least 50% of lespedeza.
No-grade hay shall include all hay badly cured, stained,
threshed, or from which the seed have been removed, or is in
any way unsound.
The above names and descriptions of grades were recommended for general adoption after every feature had been fully
discussed by the Louisiana Lespedeza Growers' Association in
annual meeting at Monroe, La., June 28,' 1911.
It is hoped that all growers will try to conform to the standards thus recommended, and aid in establishh1g a classified
market for lespedeza. If this is done it will no doubt result in
great benefit to the industry, especially in extending the market
for this kind of hay.

